Newly developed application system for CT-guided puncture based on multidetector row CT without CT fluoroscopy.
The aim of this article is to describe a preliminary clinical experience with a new multidetector CT (MDCT) system (GuideShot system) for CT-guided intervention. This system enabled simultaneous acquisition and quick display of three axial CT images. Only a single-shot mode was used, with no continuous CT fluoroscopic (CTF) mode. The exposure and the table movement could be controlled by the interventional radiologist using foot pedal switches that are on the floor beside the table. We used this system for biopsy (n = 48), drainage tube placement (n = 7), and hook wire placement prior to video-assisted thoracic surgery (n = 69). Technical success was achieved in all 124 cases. In 123 of 124 cases, each intervention was done within a single breath-hold (99%). The table controller was used in 22 cases (17.7%), and the central portion of the target or the needle tip was easily shifted into the CT collimation after a single table movement. This new system improved Z-axis orientation for the interventional radiologist and enabled rapid interventional procedures without the CTF system. MDCT with this system could be one of the options when single-slice CT with CTF is replaced by MDCT.